
♦DVERTISEMENTTS

lima%s ilavviness:
Dr. WM.- EVANS' CAMOMILE PILLS.

THE DIFFEItENCE.
"Townes 'no denied that whilst many med-

ietnes which , are recommended to the
public; have not even the negative merit of'
barnilemness, 'there are others which it
would ho great injustice indeed and suicidal
pt....ludic° to involve, untried, in a common
condemnation. And whena medicinecomes,
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public confi-
dence,when he claims for it asuperior con-
sideration.

THE CA110:41ILE PREPARATION,
ofDr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled tothis enviable distinetien;for whika
no medical authority in existence condemns
it, every medical, work which alludes to it,

• anti every medical practitioner that is ac-
quainted with at, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests, must be attributed either to their
candor, and love oftruth, or to their u will-
ingness to fly in the face ofall observation
and the testimony of thousands.

Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend thai
his Camomile Pills will cure all diseases.-
Ile frankly and conscientiously adaiiiii.that
they will not. He lays no claimto the dis-.
covery of the "Philosopher's Stone; and
wishes nobody to believe that he 'sells. the
Elixir ofLife; but hedoessay and he doei
believe and be can prove that in debilitated
and impaired constitutions; in nervous dis-
eases ofall kinds; in weakness (lithe diges-
tive orgtum inc ipientConsuraptions wheth-
er ofthe lungsorofthe liver; in the dread 7
ful debility occasioned by the use ofpurga-
tives, inpalsy, rheumatism (mere especial-
ly) in the sickness incident to inethers and
females ofrelaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens, or that disease which is
brought on by intemperance- inthe wretch
ed horrors of the mindand

intemperance;
which ac

cruo from occasional inebriety, in the loss
ofappetite; laneeor, melancholy, pains,in
the head, limbs", or side; in corrupt, sallow,
and uncomelycomplexione,which arise from
the bad state ofthe fluidic in all these cases,
and in some others mentioned in the bills
and directions Risen with his medicines, he
doessay,that theCanwasikPill interchang
ed occasionally with, has aperient fatnily
pills, (the bestknown).whieh are sold with
them, wall affect immediate relief; 'and ilea-
ed but fora fair period of trial,.a perfect
cure.' This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
on oath;, and for this much Dr. W. Evans
can conscientioutily,request confidence. He
therefore rieed only to addthat hiscanfiomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth st. Philadelphia.. Also
for sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT do CO.
Irg, Nov. 0,
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CO-PARTNERSHIP.
3311/idilr

DAMI3Irs MELICIUMICIMaPHVEA this day entered into Partnership
in the blisines of

CABVSET-111AILI1Q G,
/1.1 ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES:

which they will carry on at the Old Stand
ofDavid Heagy, in Chtunbersburg Street,
Where they will keep constantly on hand

for sale, at the lowest prices,
Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads,
and all other articles in the line of their
business.

O:7-They will also make COFFIN'S
on the shortest notice—and have a REARM
with which they will attendFunerals when
required.

They hope for a share of public Wroti.age, and will endeavor to deserve it.
DAVID HEADY,
DANIEL. TRIMMER.

March 13, 18 tf-50
Peters' egetable PM.

WIORE than the• • millionset boxes of these
4MAcelebrated PI bare been sold in the
United Stateside.° January. 1835.

Hundredsandthousands bless the day they be-
-43 me acquainted With PETERS' VEGETABLE
PILLS, which innmsequence of their extraottli.
nary goodnewhaenattaineda popularity unpre-
gtedented in thelu.of medicine.

When taken to the directionsaccom-
,panying them.they are highly benefizial 'nth°
prevention end mare ofItalians Fever 'Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick Dead-

Ache. Jaundice. Asthma. Dropsy, Rheumatism,
Enlargement of theSpleen, Piles,Cholir.. Female
Obstructims, Heart barn,Furred Tongue. Nit"-
.ces. Distension of the Stomach sad Dowels, In.
aipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence. Mellitus! Costive.
ness. Loss of Appetite. Blotched or Sallow Com•
plexion. and in all ease"of Torporof the Bowels,
where a catharticor an'aperient isneeded. They
oreexceedingly mild 'debar operation. produc.
jog neithereauste, griping nor debility.

The efficacy of these Pith; is so well, known.
and their WO so general. that further nonmetals
considered umattessary.

F.,r filriher Finical^ see Dr. PETERS'
Igdippblet 1014h can be had GRATIS, :at the
Mg Store ofG. E. TYLER.General Agent for
the State of Maryland.

For ale et the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Gettysburg. Nov. W. lel& ism 35

Imvortout to Adytextisers

PERSONS wishing to advertise Proper•.
ty in a paper out 0f..-Adams county,

would do wall to send them to the Lancaster
('Exam/chit & IkeAin." It has a week-
ly circulation ofabout FIFTEEN HUN-DRED. and is read by the business men of
411 ponies-

'rue undersigned would also is pleased to

send the Droarstner Herald" to those of
his old fritun4 in Adams roomy and eke.
where vt.ho +wire to eubacriim fora Lances.
tar paper. The terms are 40 per annum.

ROGER I' W. MII)DLETON.
4,annaster,i Dec- IS IWO. Bt-303

ADVERTISEMENTS.

4, HATS, CAPS
AND

BONNETS.

WM. W. PAXTON has now on hand
at' his Old stand two doors from the

Court !louse—.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

rasinounble_Cardor, .Sdk and
Russia hats. • .

Old.rnenis tand boy's fur HATS.
Fiat CKIPS

OF Evsuy ogscuirriorq.

LadiesFur andSilk Bonnets
Wool HATS and Hair Seal CAPS.
All of which he will sell at low prices

fir Cash or Country Produce. Call and
judgefor yourselves. '

gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1839.

aNUACK§ AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.—The nnited testimony of

physicians throughout the United Slates has fully
proved the fact the: Pours' Vegetable Pi!lsere
the only true Vegetable Pills which wil a and
the test of anslyzntion ; hence the proprietor
.would most earnestly. urge them to the notice of
thew: Who he've been in the habit of using, as ca-
thartics or aperients; the destructive and Whet-
ting quack pills •so generally advertised, and
which are at best. but slow consumers of the vital
functions, and miirderuus agents, oven to the
most halo. It is tree, most of them produce a '
purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they .injure the digestive or.
gams, andon_habitual resort to thein:inust tenni
nate tcr confirmed dyspepsia. "

It ieflab that cathartic and gement medicines
see often requited. but thirnirest discrimination
should always be.observed in the selection • and
'ldris be done, nothing injurious can result from
their use. • • ' .

To produce this Inuch.dosired result, Dr. Pe
tors has made it his study for several years, and
feels prodd to say ho has succeeded at length far
beyond his expectatimia.. The object of Iris pills
into supercedu thenecessity ofa frequent recourse
to injurious purgative*, and to offer a. medicine
safe, certain, and pleasant in its oporpiion..

Prepared by JOS.PRIESTLY PETERS, M.
D. No. 129 Liberty street, NewYork. Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents. •

Fur sale at the Drug Store-ef
GEO.-R. GILBERT, & CO. •

Gattys.burs; Noy. 27.1838. ixm- 45

Important to the Sick.

THE vississitudes ofthe summer,and the
preceding spring, have afforded pecu-

liar opportunities for exemplifying to the
country the happy effects ofDr. W. Evans'
Cantoraile 1 anic Pills,upoe debilitated con-
slit-aliens. In cases ofextreme nervous suf.
fering, which stimulating tonics only mo-
rrientardy relieve, and at length greatly ag-
gravate, a single box of these beautifully
compounded ,pills has -proved an immediate
and continual benefit. The loss ofappetite
and tremulousexhaustion which all invalids
feel, duringthis oppressive season,are reliev-
ed within two or three hoursby one dose on-

ly;i;andinmy cases a few doses will forti-
fy theiyste a long time against a recur
react!, ofthe attacks. To Ladies especi. '
ally, who sii,or from nausea and lassitude
incidental to !Interesting changesiof health,
these pills are friends indeed, and a bottle of
them has hence become a'favorite bondoir ,
and toilette confident of ladies in wedded life. '
If taken beforeexercise in theopen air,they
will generally prevent the lasitude and fa-
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea-
son; and iftaken afterwards they never fail
to relieve thee sensation in a faw moments.
That okiressiVeSensation ofarterial fullness
and throbbing in the head, which is goner-
allyexperienced infervid and sultry weather,
isso ap6odily- removed by those -Pills that

they, are; irecommended by a great number
of our fiesePhysiCians in preference to any
other prescriptions, as they are well known

. to be in many other cases,
Thecures the great,effectual and undenia

ble 'Cures which this fine tonic and• restore-
tive .remedy, effects in-the cases that are
partieularized in other advertisements, are
daily exciting the admiration and enlisting
the candid acknoWledgment of the medical
profession who witness them. Directions
for taking these Camomile Pills, as well as
Dr. W. Evan's Aperient Family Pills, al-
ways accompany them; ant' they may be
obtained wholesale and retie!, at 19th north
Bth at. lillsiladelphia.

Also Mir sale at the Drug Store of
' - GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-82

VAUGHAN & PETERSON'S RED
LINIMENT, an article superior to all

other applications for Rheumatism, chil-
blains, sprains, numbness of the limbs,
weakness and stiffness of the joints, sore
throat, &c. which has effected cures in
several cases which had baffled the most
respectable medical aid.

Or Price 50 cents a bottle, to be had at
the Drug store of

G. It. GILBERT, & Co.
Dec. 25, 1839. tf-39.

More Conclusive Proofs of the
Efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Pills.

Liver Complaint cured'hy Dr. William Evana'
. . Camomile Tonic andAperient Pilla.

A/FRS. LYTLE,nf Mount Joy, Lances-
ter county, Pa. Completely restored

to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Her symptoms were great pain in her right
side, could not lin on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.

Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss of
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, with other
symptoms indicating great derangement in
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle,
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has
also been restored to health by the same in-
valuable medicine. Her symptoms were
extreme nervousness, attended with severe
pain in her side, sickness of the stomach
eructations, &c. Mrs. Lytle has the plea-
sure of informing the public that numerous
cases similar to her own, *(tn her vicinity,)
have been restored to health by the same in
valuable medicine.

For solo at -the Drug Storeof
GEO. R. GILBELL'r 41c CO.

qiettyshur g, Nov. 6, 1834. 1y734

ADVERTISEMENTS.

~~aB~
TEETH! TEETH!! TEETHIII

HAUPT respectfully informs the
1111 citizens citizens of Gettysburg and its vicinity

that he intends paying them a visit on or
about , the lst of December next, when he
intends to bring a supply of the best .Alin•
era( and Porcelain Teeth
manufactured in this country. Persons wish-
ing to have teeth inserted, from ene to a full
set—or filling, extracting, dec. will please
be prepared, es his stay, for this time,.caa•
not be extended beyond six week's.

0:7-Terms, l I here!.
Boston, Nov. 6, 1£09.' tf-32

"The True Riches of Life is
Health."

We know that Health, and the ability to labor
is the wealth of the great miss of the people in this
as in most other countries. To proservootrem
fore, thst,lit altin.by NATURAL menus. is a grand
moral and po'itfcal scheme, to fulfil which ro
quires our almost aVorition.
19111)HE unparallol reputation which Peters' Pills

have acquired asa Ntedicafßestorattveos the
most unquestionable proof, that can be iriven of
theiriesmonte importance to the aglicted,.in•
most over,class of diseases. The number of let
tera received !rem patients recovering through
their' mearfti is really 'prodigious, and thei'com4
plaints wisich they have cured are almost as war,
led as they are numerous. But stillthane, are
some In which, they are more especially beneficial
than fin, others ; and among those may be named
the too often fatal complaints of the stomach and
bowels,' ouch as'Cliolic, Flatulence, and indigos'
lion, for which they are notonly e Certain-but art
immediate cure. • •.

•. .

.11 is wall known thatfrom the divarrangemekt
of thestomach and bowels, arise nine tenths of all
the maladies of adult and declining life; thatrthls
is thefoundation of Flatulency, Spasmodic raids
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, &e. and that those
in their turn give birth to Dropsy. Liver Camp
plaint, Comeumption, and habitual lowness of
spirits; therefore Voters' Pills being the very boat
medicine which has ever been dincovored for the
incipient diseases of the intestines, are necesaari
Iy thesurest preventives of thosedreadful, and aI
so general disorder., which embitter mature lite,
and drag so many millions to untimely graver.

Tin speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogates ,nothing

I,C
to himself that tots not been conceded byte pub.
lid. Ho is no rowdy quackr unkdown ula-
tor who coma belbre the World is his oher.;
ildand witness, but is placed inn responsibility
of eRua lion by .the patronage which he hue en-
joyed for year., and which is increasing 4 an
extent unpreceented in the annals of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing 'which
is not borne out by the moat infallible proof; and
hence he does not fear to be put to teat in. any
thing which he haspromised respecting his Pills.

Dr. Peter. is most happy to be •able to state, on
the authority of a great number of regular phyai•
clans, that. wherever his Vegetable Pills have
boon introduced, they have almost superceded the 1
adoption of marcureal experiments, for their pe
culticr faculty in eweetoning the blood. and stim-
ulating it to expel all nozious,juicee, and in giv-
'irig strength and tone to the nerve., prevents the-
e:are horn acquiring that strength which must be
got under, if at all, by dangerous remedies. .

. Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS,
M. D. 129 Liberty street, New York. Each box
contains 40 pills; price SO cents.

These celebrated Pills ere sold by all the prin.
cipal Druggists in Baltimore,Philadelphia, Wash.
ington City, and throughout the United States,
the Canada., Texas, Mexico, and the Welt J.
thee.

For sato at the Drug Store of
C,Eco. R. GILBERT,& CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 27,1838. ism 3;

SPOHN'S permanent cure for the
m-rsick headache. A thousand certificates
of the virtue of this Medicine might be
added, but the following is to respectable to

require others. •
WM. H. WHITEAKER,

No. 12, Bowery.
For sale at the Apothecary & Drug

Store of
G. R. GILBERT; & Co.

Dec. 25, 1838. tPB9.

To Dr. Win. Evans.
Georgetown, D. C. June 26, 1839.

RESPECTED FRIEND.-1 amtruly
gratified that I can return my sincere

thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored to perfect health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Inflamitory Rheumatism,
attended with debility, loss of appetite, low-
ness of spirits, &c. , Having frequently
heard ofthe truly excellent quality of your
Camomile Pills, 1 at last determined to
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition' from my physician
and family. At last seeing my determina-
tion they • agreed to the trial ; and upon,
using the third ,package, I was'altogether
restored to health.• How can 1 express my,
gratitude and sincere regard for such a sa
viour of human frames 1 My case was al-
together hopeless, and I must confess my
self surprised at the extraordinary result.
No people were ever more blessed than we
are with such remidies. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city, deterred
me from usingyour pills before I did. I can
truly say' that no medicine in the'known
World has had such a beneficial effect as
your Camomile and Aperient Pills. What
makes tire cure more extraordinary is that
I am more than forty years of age, and for
the last four years could, just move about
and only at short intervals. lam at pres-
ent entirely recovered, and my hones are
that you may enjoy a long and prosperous
life. II I am spared. I will almost cer.
tainly come toPhiladelphia to see you.

'A DVERTISE MENTS.'

If my name and letterwill be of usy Bor.
%ice to yeou,,yOu are at perfect liberty, to
(flake use of them end all I can do to aid
you will be done with unboupded pleasure.
Your truly grateful and humble servant.,JOHNSON.

For saki at the 'DrOg. Storo of
GEQ..R. GILBERTdz CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838.
„
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PVBILIC BALE:
IN pursuance ofatj orderof the Orphans'

41. Court of AdapisCounty, the subscriber
Will sell at public sale on the premises, on
Saturday the 191 A of January next, .

THE. FOURTH PART OF
.1 TRdCT Or, Lwow,

Containing 147 Acres more or less, with
the improvements suitable, in fitimiltonban
township, adjoining lands of John J: Kerr,
,Christian•ll,,ers and otheis, being part of
the.estate of Margaiet Majors, deceased.

Solo to commence at 1 o'clock' P.. MI of
said day, and terms made known by •

ROI3ERT McILHENY, Guard'n.
• December 18, 1838. 4t-38

zuumEas,moon HERE
raIRE eubscriber has opened a Shop,, on

Second street, a few doors east from
the Market Hotrse,in Chambersburg, where
ho will butIrLSAI ITH GAR ON ER'S

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE
whichlie.will sell in Franklin; Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are new'
idoperatien in this county, and aro equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the aboYe•named counties, on' the shortest
notice', by applying to the subscriber, who
hopes bystrict attention to business to secure
a share of public patronage.

"

Ce.rAn advantage which 'this Machine
has over others; is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot Ofa
barn, siktlitit'rain does not interfere with its
operut lOUs.

JOHN TAYLOR.
ChandieribUrg, June 5,1838. ' tf-10

HYPoctroNDßrAcism.
Cured by Dr. Evaine Camomile Tonie and

' Family A4mrient:Pills.

3RS. GOOD, of Mount Joy, Lancas-i.lter county, Pa., was affected for sev-
en years with distressingsymptoms of which
she was confined to ber bed for nine months.
Her symptoms were,. depreseiou of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair-
ed appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after, eating, great mental de-
spondency, flying,pains in the chest, back
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
and. weakness of the extremities, a dislike
for society or conversation, involuntary
sighing and weeping, and languor and lassi-
tiade upon the least exercise. Mrs. Good
was int the most desperate situation, and
capild mbusin no rebel until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial ofDr. Ev.
ens' Camomile Pills of which she is happy
to: state that she is now enjoying all the
blessings of perfect health. Persons desi-
rous offurther information will be satisfied
of every particular of her astonishing cure
by applying; at No. 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia, or at her residence.

Tor sale at the. Drug Store of
GEORGE GILBERT dr, Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 0, 1838. 1y-32
004'41.ATNERSHIP. '

GL'OIiGE .111. GILBERT
JVICIAB ,1111, GILBERT,

IBAVING purchased the Drug Store
ofDr. Jesse GILBERT, deceased, will

continuothe establishment under the firm of
GEORGE R. GILBERT & CO.

at the old stand, in Ilithimoret street, Get-
tysburg.

It is hoped that the experience ofore of
the membirs ofthe firm in the huskiest+, and
the, entire devotionof both,to the accommo-
dation of those who may fever them, will
secure the confitlence,and arepsonable share
of the patronage of the community.

A COMPLETE AsSOETMENT OF
FILES!' DRUGS

:11E AND

al:222)2lCOlNKliele
"Paints, Oils, & 1)14e, Stuffs,
will be kept ,on hand constantly, and sold on
the most reasonable terms.

PC'Physicians and Country Merchants
will be promptly supplied at acoucim ruz
ass. Their orders are respectfully solicited.

GEO. R. GILBERT,
JACOB W. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 16, 1838. tf-29

Brandrel&s Pegela.ble

1114UALIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per-
haps the only unerring guide from who're de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there ever such
a manifestation of its approrskas there is with
BRANDRETWT VEGETABLE UNIVER-
SAL PILLSI Step by step has, this Medicine
wormed itself into favor, in apite of wary, near
parr and Beaux. Triumphant has been itspro.
grits to its present sphere of extensiTnusefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles beforewhich quekery
Aar', paralysed—and has gained for itself a repu-
tation which neither PHYSICIANS, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecaries can ever injure
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts oftheirdespicableenvy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase. until they theinselves
will be covered with the slimeof their own Manu-
facturing. They can no more injure the repute-
tion of BRANDRETH'S PILLS then they can
lay their hands upon the sun.

HOW TO HE SECURE PROM COUNTMEITa.—
Never to purchase Brandreth's without be,

,

ing positively sure that the person selling has a
copperplate certificate of A gency,and IL? observe
it has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING ANY GUARANTEE AFTER TWELVE
MONTHS FROM DATE that Pills sold ny the
WWI axe genuine.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

All Pills hivrilig Wm. Brandreth on thelabel;
and Giorgellodgkineon on theedg'e, arecounter-
feiti, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and ivrado the law at the same time.

These, 'anti indeed sm. counterfeit Pills, if used
acconling to the'diiectioti of niy, ?MS, are culcu-
fated to. DESTROY. LIFEs! They are made by
men having no mewling respectability, without
habitation or name—Pbsfectly careless of conse-
quences, provided money is obtained.
[Extractfroni Dr. Ws address to Citizens of U.S.]

And be careful to remember that 1 hare never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, at

Peg the 'United States to•Fell my Pillr,
These contemptible, .es.rtioirs universally sell

counterfeits.. Never filirget that this:class, Doetorag
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars are the men
who sell counterfeits, andthat ill Tradesmen Who
ura Made agouti, haraeich of th'ein COPPER=
PLATE curtidcate '9f Agency, signed in writing
with a peri by me; end which certificatereluires
renewal erery twepie months, it being no gbaran
tee for more than one yetir from date—observ'ethe.
date is not WRITTEN, it is COPPERPLA'IIL'

The following respective persons are my duly
authorised AGENTS in Admits county, ',Pa.
whose manes are, . • •

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. dc,,J, S. DAVIS, Lislestown.
WILLIAM HILDEDAND,.EaatDe*.ADAM EPLY, New tjhr.ster.
A DItADAM KING, liuntcrato .wo.

My offices in Philadelphia. are et No. 8 North
Eight Strat, and 4:1 Mama( Street:

B. DitANDRETH, M. D. • 2
24I.Droadway, Naai York. '

' N:l3. All trivellors'ironi me hive n pewter O
;Attorney, proved before the Clerk ofthe County
of New 'York Observe it.• • ,

0 INTIVMENT,'k .
-"nog ,Totteta Ringworms, Pitnplea on
ii the face,ami other CJtaneouti etuptions,
prepared by VittintimaN & DAVIB, Phila-
delphia. 'S'old at the Apothecary and Drug
Store of

GEORGE OILBERT & CO.
Dec. 35; 1835. 0-39.

BAILGAINSI ;BARGAINS:
• . ,

'rim Subscriber-having determined to

change hie locatii.in, in the' Spring, is
now Belling orr his

sj,ock'.::,o,F:.Gopos ,
at prices Muck will ‘fastooish,the,Nativos."
He invites the public; to, call—and Ifthey
do tint get BARGAINS. it.will nut Lao, his
fault. • I

SAMUM: WITHEROW,
Gettysburg, Nov. 47,1838. ti4.3rat

_LADY'S. BOOK,
Ladies' American Magazine ;

Published by the same Proprietor for nearly ten years

Edited by Mrs. 8. J. Hale and Miss, Leslie.
Publisher and Associate Editor, Louis A. Gods),

FIGIIITEENTI4 and Nineteenth vol-
umes. With a circulation double the

extent of any other monthly of the saine`oa.
tare. Not a Stoic •or 'Territory to whiCh
may not be found this popular publication.
The Lady's Sock, and as it has emphatiesl.
ly been termed, by a immixr ofthe eastern.
popery press,

TEE LADY'S NATIONAL .MAGAZINEJ,
Is issued monthly in the city Of Philadelphia.
Seventeen Veliirnei have already been pub-
lished, and in a Say, Short time it:will in
itself comprise a libretti)* of•the contributions
of the MOST CRIEBRATAD W rralier 'THE
Abg. ' This work•idt intended prindipallY as

a repository for-the Lady Writers of Amer-
ica. most of whom ofMirentintince'contrib
ute to its pages—and ii conducted'ilpon
the same liberal principles as in .fanner
years—PAYING fororiginal contributions,
in the most liberal winner, thus securing a

GALAXY•Of ,FEMALE TALENT
Which cannot be, pr at least is not, employ.
ell by any Other.Publishi3i. As an evidence
of what kind of persons use the Lady's
Book as a vehicle to convey their produce
lions to the public, reference may be n'hado
to the cover of any of the Nos. lately pub-

as it would take up too much room
to give all the names. '

MRS. HALE dr. MISS LESLIE
Still occupy the same stations that they did
in'e former year, and we shall also hare it
in our pdwer to convey to the public some
ofthe delightful'effusions of

MRS. SIGOURNEY.
One feature in he 'work which has given
so much satisfaction, the
SPLENDID COLORED PLATE43 OF

FASIIION§,
Will be continued. Theseare engraved and
colored in a Surentos Msrtssu, and arras-
red expressly for the Lady's Book. Also

TWO. PAGES OF MUSIC
WILL BE GIVEN MONTHLY•

These embellishments alone are more ,than
worth the extraordinary low price at which
the book is put. The subscriber, koses no
opprtunity to aid his work, with pictorial
embellishments, poetical effusions, works
of Fiction,; anisound moral articlf!s, that
Make it. -a desideratum in every family.
His whole attention is given to the conduct-
ingofthe Hook, assisted by the Ladies pre-
viously mentioned—hence its superiority.
Portraits, onSteel, of the most celebra-

ted Female Writers
Of our country, from part oftho work. In
addition to the Plates of Fashions, the June
and December Nos. contain beautiful

Title Pages, ,Epgraved on Steel.
'frame-83 per annum, the money posi-

tively so be received before a,siegle No. is
sent. Two copies f9r $5.

December, 25,1838.

BOTANIC.REMEDY,
For Fever and Ague, warranted a prompt

and effectual cure, prepared .by Vaughan
and Davies, Plitl'a, and for sale at the Drug
Store of

R. GiLBERT, dc Co.
Dec. 25, 1133' it-39.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
' Ili?lard

GILOCRII & COMMISSION
lICHA,N TS, •

Corner o/ Commerce and Pratt Streets,
L';l'tM.O R E ,

(OFFER to the Country trade for : Cash
‘-r::or ',romp? papnetit, the lollowing

• '
" , Gr-0-01 :

. '.. ,:- ' . TO WIT: .. ,
.50 bls.',..S: 11. .11Iolasstlio builds wpsi India &-N. Pileaas ditto
.200 bagsißid C4ii.ie, (part strong scented)

00 " -Laguirii du. ', • - .
00 " Havana do.
50 hhde. N. Orleans & Poitri Rico'Stignt
Att.pipea and half pipes champagne, and
~...,Rticheile, Brandy
5 ‘• ..:(yin

50 tierces Hopei,
..Roo boxes kinking

. .Pci'qinirto -do. ' . . . ' ' •
050 eiglith....do Fresh "importation',
50 kw' Ao. .: ' '

..

; : , ~....,,,.T..,qr,ER ~W 1771 , .... .-.

Cififiat7lo7/lypcs, Pepper,Teas in chests,
; . Itiqtc /teatsand boiee, 4c. 4.c.1 ' Italtimi)ie', Nov. 17, 1837.

COL= LAC'

FRINGE .1.1141) T.114.4'51ZS.
HE Subticriber has nowon hand a large
stockofverv'superior

VOGI.IOIIIII Zak litFRINGE AND TASSELS,,
OF NIB OWN MANT'FACTIIRE,

which he willldispose of on the most reason.
able terms. , • ' •

(Mr-Orders from a distance will be prompt.
lyattended to. 'Any Pattern made to order .
~;Gettysburg, Pa. JOHN ODELL,

N. 13 All kinds of MILITARY work
done to order.
November 1,7, 1837. tf-33

STRAY
drIA ME to the farm orthe subserib4 in
IL-1 Franklin township, some lime in Octo-
ber last, a brindle Miler with
a white spot, on her left ghoul- \''Vill qll:!l%
der,and one on her right slioul-
deryandaa white spot on her right side, she, -

has a white belly, also her legs, about, two
otd, the Owner is requested to come,

prove 'property pay charges and take her
away.

~ • • JOSEPH PITZER.
December, $8, 1838. Bt-38„,

case Cured
Lly-Dri W.:LLAMA" EVANS' Camomile 7bnie

andfamily Aperient rills. , .

ENJAMIN BROWN, corner of Ship•
"! pen and George Streets, Philadelphia
wits afflicted for seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which he was not able to
write. hisname. , His symptoms, were erns-

eationitidtily spasmodic pains in the head,
lose appetite, palpitation of the heart,
giddin at and direness of eight. utter inabili-
ty ofengaging in any thing that demanded'
vigor or courage, sickness- of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness of
the evremitier, emacialion and general de.
bility, 4ieturbod rest, a sense of weight at
the steinnach after eating, great mental des-
pendency, severe flying pains in the chest.
back and-aide costiveness, a dislike., for so-
ciety, and conversation. Mr, B, hes made
a trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no effect, until, observing in a
pkiblic paper some "cures performed 1w 1)r.
'Wm. -Evolve Camomile
Aperient Pine; he was induced to give 'hero
a trial, of will -6101e 43 at any time happy to,
state that tliey effectually cured him of the
above iiiiiressing disease."

111:7"Persons who doubt the above cure,
are most respectfully directed 40 the above
mentioned person, at the corner of Shipper)
and George streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN.
Philadelphia, Octotrr 26, 1828.
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT dr. CO..
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,18 .38. ly—a?

V\ NO INSTANCE has the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepaitti

tinti,•well known and celebrated as Dr. Wm.
Evart.' Camomile Pills, failed at Word the
highest gratification In those who hove tried
them in any of the venoms eases for which
they are recommended in the larger adver-
tisements. ' '

For sale at the Drug Moro fif
....GEO, R. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 190,8. ly-22

Laale,sl Tfteltiontiblt, Yaw
cy Stove,. .

NEXT door to the (knifemen's Hair-
dressing and Shaving room of the subi

scriber, nearly opposite Fahnesteek's Store,
where the LADIES are respectfully lavir•
led to call and see the new and, splendid

AUSORTMENT or
lktAds, fa, Curls,

Ringlets, Frizzles, Artificial Curls,
Mohair Caps, Fancy Rraids,,

Everlasting Curls, Ste.
Ladies Dressing Glasses, Gentlemen's dor
with the best Castile and other Soaps for
washing; Calognes, hair oils, hair brushes,
Children's Toys, &c. &c. all of which can
be had cheaper than they have ever been
sold. for in Gettysburg.

ALBO,
Gentlemen's False Whiskers,
Gentlemen's Stocks, (best quality) '

Shams and Collars,
Shaving Seam,
Shaving Burs,
Shaving Brushes,
TOoth Brushes, Jul.

Clothes Brushes, of the finest and best,
quality, Razors, Razor Straps and 80. es,
and a variety of other articles too timer-
ous to mention.

JOHN SANDJRS.October30tf-:3


